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IP68 – D-sub connectors for demanding applications

                 
Machines and equipment, operating in- and outdoor and exposed to dirt, dust and liquid, require 
rugged connector solutions.

The waterproof series IP68 is suitable for applications in harsh conditions.

FACTS:

	The nickel plated die casting flange with integrated sealing ring guaranties a firmbonding with any casting front.


	Available in all standard versions, as high density and various combo versions.


	Appropriate for back and front panel mounting.


	High precise machined contacts in various quality classes available.


	Terminal connection methods: Solder cup, solder pin straight and angled.


	Protection class IP68.


	High-class sealing compound, consistent against most fluids.


	Versatile assembly options.
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Deltron Italia Srl

The headquarter is located in Caronno Pertusella, far 20 km from Milan, industrial city and  leader in the Telecommunications field, where in an area of 1000 sm are located sales offices, laboratories, R&D and production departments. Another production and R&D plant is in Cornate d'Adda, 15 km from Monza. In Rome there is a sales office, which assists our Clients deployed in the central and southern  Italy.






Headquarter

Deltron Italia S.r.l.

Via Monte Generoso, 231 - 21042 Caronno Pertusella (VA) 

	Tel: +39 02 96451891 
	Fax: +39 02 96451760 
	info@deltronitalia.it
	amministrazione@pec.deltronitalia.it
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